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to Bombard Durazzo But Lose Two 
Destroyers and Rest of Squadron 

Is Put To Flight

r

'} 1--- K &21RUSSIANS I THE OLD EOT 
KING’S PME KING REVIVED

Allies Are Gathering 
Munitions And 

Men

May Gome In With 
The Dierby Plan

Volunteers

REPORTED TERMS OF BILL
Pans, Dec. 20—Two Austrian torpedo boat destroyers have been sunk as a result of an «~Mvnr.frT 

with sea forces of the allies at a point outside of Cattaro in the Adriatic. The purpose of the Austrian 
ships was to bombard Durazzo. y

An allied squadron went to meet them, with the result set forth. In addition, the remainder of the 
Austrian squadron was pursued by the warships of the allies and compelled to flee towards the Austrian 
base. ,v • nljui ■ -c - Hgyij hi 1

LITTLE EXPENDITURE UTELY i
Germane Said To Have Sent 

Troops to Varna
Austrians and Hungarians Are 

At OddsV
Since September Offcasive They 

Have Been Picking up Material 
and Estimate is That Two Out 
•f EveryThree Shells Arc Stored

Overwhelming Su| 
Manhood Predi 

. Unionist Memb 
May Resign

t ef British 
I But Some 
of Cabinet

“An Austrian naval division having come out from Oattwro for the purpose of bombarding Dm> 
azzo ,certain squadrons of the allies went forth to give battle. The Austrian torpedo boat destroyer 
Lika encountered a mine and was blown up. The destroyer Trigtav, of the same type, wes destroyed by 
fire from the ships of the allies. The remaining warships of the enemy were pursued and fled in the 
direction of their base.”

+

FIGHTING (NEWEST QUARRELS IE SERIOUS
Enemy Efforts to Repair Damage Hungarian Grievances Aired in 

Done to Trenches Are Frus
trated by Well Directed Artillery 
Fire of Allies

There have been several previous encounters of lesser importance in connection with Austrian attempts to inter
rupt transportation of Italian troops to Albania and of supplies for the Serbian forces, which have retreated to that 
country. Several supply ships have been sunk by Austrian warships.

The destroyers Lika and Trigiav were sister ships, built in 1913. They were 266 feet long, of 787 tons displace
ment. Each was armed with two 3.9 inch guns, six II pounders and two torpedo tubes.

Parliament by Leader of Inde
pendence Party — Slighted and 
Insulted by the Austrian Officers

New York, Dec. 80—A cable to the 
Herald from London says:—

The three months since the sharp and 
successful allied offensive of last Sep
tember, have seen a remarkable rapid 
accumulation of reserve men and muni-

sr-HsHËHSS EH'FtfEEéeEHons may be judged accurately from the the damage was unimportant" sa’ys" a ££!"*? AuUSflna and,H“«a'7 h“ burst 
official communiques. Aside from the ; despatch from Athens to R-„tér’« *nto a fresh flame. and that even the preactivity at Hartmann’s Weilerkopf, graSi 0,mpMy The s!^e HnUn of unit>- whkh had existed, has
where comparatively small forces are squadron, the correspondent adds boi^ dlsaPPea.red slnce the time when the engaged, the men have b^encaUed on for bardcd the Bul^S^rt of 'tidra {T™*? ?ÙngarlBn flag
little real fighting. Imoortant rJL,,,,, ,, «rom a fortress in Belgrade.While the expenditure—human and JSSSSV^SSmT ÏZTJ' ÏÏ The seriousness of the present quar- 
material—has been at a minimum, the ceived bv the rnmecrolttust rda* the correspondent says, is instancedproduction of both necessities has been concltrated at ’ “* """Iby the parliamentary activities of the in-
at the maximum. France and Britain dependent party, which, despite the en-
bave been working their fully mobilized the West treaties of the premier, have been airing
steel plants night and day, and it is es- Paris. Dec. 80—The text of the i the Hungarian grievances. Herr Ur- 
timated that out of every three shells, stitementri„7 J V Vr monci!r’ a leader of the Independence
two have gone into the reserve supply war department follows ? V e Frenchj Par*y, ln » recent fiery speech, declared 
that will he used when the time comes to 4o1he wcTt nfpJnn, th. ^ , that advantages gained in the war
maintain an unprecedented rain of death tempted to aroture one nfhn,,Tt y V* weJe-lar»dy due to German generalship
on the German positions from Nieuport 3 of Æ XU? * «d Hungarian bravery, and added that
to Switzerland. ÏZkï„J3î The attack was Austrian generalship and martial spirit

Into the reservoir of men has gone a ° «t? rhiLn.^U^f' ». bad nothing to do with them. If everyone
large proportion of the new units which nrin pagne’ V?..the r®gi°” o{ Nav" had done the same amount of work and
will receive their real baptism of fire In ,our art,U?7 prevented shown the same heroism and sacrifice as
the next “big push." n r ^ r?ptjring thc trenches the Hungarians, he said, they would by

which were demolished by us on the this time be enjoying peace. Although
Di§rf °L **cccm*>cr 28-29. the Hungarians had won the praise of

Un the rest of the front there was their arch enemies, the Italians, he said,
nothing to report” the Austrians had shown no appreciation
Von Mackensen in Sofia and they had to face continually the

T brutal behavior of Austrian officers.

Ml no? UCDC.il II I lir If. 8 fir nr 1 ?,uJgaria» states that Field Marshal Von Austrian communications always slight-
wUkUIUIv IH.| H. ; Mackensen, German commander, arriv ' ad acts of Hungarian heroism and that

------— * ; ÎMygÆÜ-Sjlj:
The work on the quarters for the llsth'i'/ter visiting the German and Aus- 

battaUon in the Agricultural Hall is1 tT*an ministers to Bulgaria and King 
about completed, and snug, comfortable j ^mrdlnand, he returned to headquarters, 
barracks are the result By tonight or,
tomorrow the quarters will be ready for! “ was reported on December 28 that 
occupancy and the recruits will make IVon Mackensen was directing prepara- 
their home there for the winter. The'tions for a powerful expedition against 
new quarters are said to be particularly ! Egypt
well suited. ' —

London, Dec. 30—The.Daily Express to- 
; day asserts that therflis a group of at 
least three Unionists B the cabinet, led 
by the Earl of Selbarne, president of 
the board of agriculture, who are likely 
to resign because Premier Asquith’s 
plan for a modified term of conscrip
tion does not go far enough.

These men, says ttfs paper, contend 
that it is wrong to force all the single 
men to serve in the army, when there 
is a large proportion of married 
who could be spared more easily and 
that altogether^ the premier’s plan is 
a useless compromise. The Express 
therefore anticipates a, fair crop of 
ignations among the sqppor 
untary enlistments an the 
conscriptionists but saÿs that the resig
nations will not he serious enough to 
imperil the existence of the government. 
The paper also expia es the opinion 
that the Earl of Derby, director of re
cruiting, will find à pi ce m the recon
structed ministry.

According to the Efefly Sketch the 
government has a bill under Considera
tion, embodying the foHovHng method 
of securing recruits:

“When, it is decided to call to the 
colors any attested group under the Earl 
of Derby’s plan a day will he fixed for 
the men in that particular group to pre

ssent themselves at a military depot. Un
til that day any attested bachelor of 
the age stipulated for the group may 
volunteer for the army and so volun
teering will escape the stigma of com
pulsion^ but all failing to volunteer on 
the stipulated Say, will be brought In. 
Severe penalties will be, imposed on all 
single men who did not respond to this
fis*1 sw; --

CLOSE DOWN VALLEY RAILWAY Harcourt 
Viceroy 

Of India

men ^ AND nSMSS THE EMMS
ers of vol- 
determined Orders From Ottawa and They Are to go Into 

Effect Tomorrow—Is Cochrane Dissatisfiec 
With Agreement ?

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 80—S. B. railways, is dissatisfied with the terms 
Wass, assistant divisional superintend- and has been trying to make new ar
ea t, was notified from Ottawa yesterday rangements which will be more advan- 
that the St. John Valley Railway, nçw tageous to the federal government, but 
being operated from Centreville to Gage-, being unable to bring out the desired 
town "by the federal government, would change, he has decided on drastic meas- 
ciose down on Saturday of this week, ures with the hope of bringing matters 
He was instructed to dismiss all cm- to a head. This is the view of case 
ployes and to notify shippers that the which is taken by, many here.
road would accept no freight after Fri- It will be remembered that the fed- London, Dec. 80—Louis V Harcourt,

eral subsidy to the road expired in who holds a place in the cabinet as first 
October, and this, it is felt, will give commissioner of works, has resigned to 
the government opportunity to repudiate become viceroy of India. g
the bargain with the local government. It is understood that Mr- Harcourt is

sSi? si •ssg;»rs £ mr"™ “• —« -■>■ *
service oq the Fredericton-Gagetown 
section was increased from weekly 
to tri-weekly, and only lately it was 
announced that a mail service would be 
provided.
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Has Been First Comis- 
sioner of Works In 
British Government* WITH ME

day.
The order struck Fredericton like a 

bolt from the blue, and caused a big 
: sensation. .The news has spread along 

the Hue, and many enquiries as to the 
mewtog; .pi the red» have, pou** ife- 
Nobody in authority seems able to offer 
any explanation. They have the order 
from Ottawa and say they will cany it 
out.

Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
in defending the Austrians, replied that 
petty tricks of humiliation had not been 
committed by any one in authority but 
by subalterns and he would see that 
they were reprimanded.

Another Report
New Yorw, Dec. 80—The London cor

respondent of the Hew York Herald 
this morning cables the followipg:

Mr. Asquith, -the premier, will make 
a complete statement of the result of 
the Lord Derby recruiting campaign in 
the House of Commons on nett Wed
nesday, and I am informed he will fol
low this with the presentation of a bill 
which will compel the enlistment of 
those among half a million single men, 
who are physically fit, and who have re
fused to respond under the

The road has been operated by the 
government timing the last year under 
a temporary agreement. It is understood 
that Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of

ELK Of DOLLARS M 
■ RACES INCREASE IN NEW 

YORK AT NEW YEAR’S
NEW YEAR'S LIS1EX-ALDERMAN OF 

MONCTON KILLED;
Recruits SIR ROBERT AND WM. G. CONWAY

NEW WHARFINGER 
ILL WITH GRIP AT THE I.C.R. PIER

More names were placed upon the 
honor roll today, 
sent from Perth, N.B., this morning 
volunteering for overseas service. Of 
these fifteen were taken for the 104th 
while the other four expressed a pref
erence for the 116th. 
cruits today

Nineteen men were I
ikdy War Service Has Couatea 

in Selection of Those to bt 
Honored by King

group sys
tem to the call of their king and coun
try.T1 , WOMAN INJURED *' 2Î?T, .‘Sst; v“i*", ^ ktodudoiT^* George* Z "WUI° Tr^a to Be Rwwi 2r„T%5

ficer, and Lieut Victor Beique, 69th yjjed here "lit? W °f t^at C‘,f’ The United Board nf r, a , 8le men, which now seems inevitable They returned from Virginia hot springs
Battalion, returned to the citv todav “d'd here late last evening when his lhe United Board of Business Agents This is as ti.. ^ " , . . ._. , ?.. . , ,from Moncton. At a recruiting rally aVto.mobUe’ which he was driving, turn- ^r tbe budding trade unions announce the p.nera] conscri^tio^pohUcv°d™a^ ODly b* prostrated with the epidendc 
there last night Lieut Beioue irave on rd turtie- Mr- Boudreau, Ambrose S. that the wages of more than 8,000 ma- e<l bv Lord Nnrthelifr» ud"
address as dto Lieut Col P Guth- Lf8*1-’ a conductor of the Moncton chinists, tile layers and latliers already mentary punnets Therefore > PmUu*•r rie of F^derictom The meeting wL 'Company. Mrs. Andre Breau, have been increased by from twenty cents sup^ed^by^an oTe^elming ^W-
well attended, and then men volunteered Misses “"d to ®1,40 a day. Increases beginning oq ity 0f the manhyd of Great Britain
for the French Acadian battalion, the 8 Dupu‘8’ tU„°LM°nC" Ja?uary 1.Me demanded by muiy other and even the majority ôf labor and some
165th, Lieut Col. Daigle, O. C„ while eariv^ lv™inJ fn, kft ^?ncto" and «ange from twenty-five cents Irish Nationalist members of parite-
others expressed their intention of do- e°,ng ,or * pleasure tnp and to fifty cents a day. Increases in pay ment are expected to fall in line
ing so soqn. Lieut. Col. Guthrie intends £ ‘T” her<! fof some tlme ha,T,! been «ranted to 12,000 girls in the
speaking in Sackville tonight. fC. a f Moncton on return. When millinery trade; 8,000 waiters and to 1,- HOSPITAL TRAIN FOR
spe amg oaca me xomgm. j about one mde out the car ran off the 200 mechanics to New York navy yards. USEOF THE r Trois a arc
New Year’s Leave ! ™ad. Employers say they do not remember a 058 °F ^ GERMANS

Those soldiers who were not given ' ninned Mî*’ BTftt“ we” HJn,e when morf labor organizations ask- Berlin, Dec. 80.—The first of the hna
Christmas.cavefrom duty here will have Lr, anTtoe othersw^retorownTar ro ^y vL'mÙTvF'’ ™ ^ trf“ pur,chaaed for the (LtrS

«.u„«, „„ Æ BASILICA THRFATFNFfl STlZzz *T rr. "'**? 2^ ïiS
was more or less seriously injured. Mr. UflUlUUfl I il IlLfl I LULU Ly crowds- I Was conducted by Rev. Victor Jarvis.

The members of the 140th Battalion numed lelp^ndThe fiftod^nd -------------- eeived b-v a representative of’the Imprc^j ^hn’s^StoneT oTurelT where seraicra

They marched from their quarters in moned, but Mr. Boudreau had passed in QycbcC by Fire other persons. John K Moore’ George McAvity, Cap-
West St. John through Carleton and away. The other members of the Party -------------—- • -
Lancaster to the city and crossed in t»e sustained only minor injuries and were • Kaiser Recognizes Carranza
ferry- to barracks. The 69th Battalion able to return to Moncton by the nlvht Quebec, Dec. 80.—A blaze that took , n„,i,n n „„ „had drill about the armory, and the re- express. y nlght threatening proportions about eleven London, Dec. 30—Ger-
eruits for the 116th to Broad street. Coroner A. W. Chapman considered an °"clock last night, menaced for a while many hos extended recognition to the

inquest unnecessary and the body will be the historié Basilica of Quebec, and at- dc facto government of Mexico headed 
taken to Moncton today for burial. tacked the 800-year-old seminary, de- by General Venustiano Carranza.

straying the lavatories of the latter In
stitution, and damaging the cardinal’s 
palace by smoke and water.

The damage is rather slight, but it 
took a three alarm fire squad to quench 
the flames after over two hours of stren
uous work.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 80—The New 
Year’s honor list for Canadians is not 
expected to be a lengthy one. It is antici
pated that knighthood will be conferred 
more especially upon those who have 
rendered particular service to connection 
with the war or the problems it In
volves. Ottawa expects that eventually 
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, 
and Hon. A. E. Kemp, chairman of the 
war purchasing commission, will be 
knighted, though it is doubtful If in 
either case, it is forthcoming Immedi
ately.

The cabinet now has four knights, 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir George Foster, 
Sir George Perley and Sir Sam Hughes.

It is customary for the colonial secre
tary to communicate with the governor- 
general some time previous to New 
Year’s and the king’s birthday, to In
quire as to any names he may wish to 
suggest for the honor list. The govern
or-general has the right to submit re
commendations Independently, but it is 
the custom also to consult the prime 
minister as to any names be may desire 
added. It is not a matter upon which 
the government as a whole pronounces. 
The list Is then forwarded to London 

r j „„ „ . , and submitted to His Majesty, who has
London, Dec. 80—Referring to a the deciding as to whether the honors 

Washington report that the American wm be given and, if so, when 
government is preparing a protest against it has occurred repeatedly that persons 
the British interference with the mails recommended for knighthoods have not 
to and from Holland, the Daily News secured them for a year or even longer 
declares that a necessity for the rigid after their names were submitted This 
scrutiny of the eastbound mails has contributes the element of uncertainty 
be-n demonstrated by the recent dis- and causes great precautions to be 
covery of fifty bags of rubber in thc against any premature announcements 
parcel mail on board the steamer Oscar until the list is officially promulgated in 

I ni consigned, as the press bureau re- London. It is expected, however, that 
ported, to an enemy forwarding agent it will contain some Canadians 
in Sweden.

“The moral of the incident is patent,” 
the Mail continues. “If contraband can 
be consigned to Germany by post 
through Sweden, it can equally well, 
rather better indeed, be consigned by 
boat to Holland. We do not think that 
America will miss the point of this ar
gument.”

Friends of Wm. G. Conway are pleas
ed to hear of his appointment to the 
office of wharfinger at the L C. R. pier 
succeeding Chas. McMulkin who has 
been appointed general manager with the 
SL John Ice Co. Mr. Conway has been 
to the service of the Intercolonial for 
many years and is well qualified for the 
position to which he has won promo
tion. He is familiar with the duties as 
to the steamship department and his 
experience to the freight offices will also 
stand him in good stead. He will take 
up his new duties next week.

which prevails to Ottawa.

MANY JOIN IN LAST 
TRIBUTE TO WORTH 

OF JAMES A. BELYEA GOOD REASON SHOWN 
FOR HOLDING UP 

MAILS TO HOLLAND
The funeral of James Austin Belyea 

took place this afternoon at 2410 o’clock

Route' March

tain L. P. D. Tilley, George B. Hegan, 
Charles H. Lee and H. E. Ward roper. 
The body was taken to its last resting 
place to Femhill. The funeral cortege 
was long and impressive and gave testi
mony to the esteem in which Mr. Belyea 
was held. Members of St. John Law 
Society attended in a body. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes were 
received.

At a meeting of the Saint John Law 
Society, called on account of the deatli 
of Mr. Belyea, held pt noon today, the 
following resolution was moved by É. T- 
C. Knowles, K. C., seconded by C. H. 
Ferguson:—

“The Saint John Law Society records 
with regret the death of James A. Bel
yea, Esquire, K. C,

“Mr. Belyea was admitted to the bar 
of this province in the year 1874, and 
since then had practised his profession 
to this city.

“A discreet adviser, a careful practi
tioner, honorable and conscientious in 
the discharge of his professional duties, 
a public spirited citizen and a kind heart
ed gentleman, we feel that his removal

RRE ON THE BANKDALE 
CAUSED BY EXPLOSION; 

MORE FIENDISH WORK
UII1G MEETINGS Phelbc and

Pherdinand WEATHER NEXT SESSION TO BE
HELD IN ST. JOHN

Every Night (Except Sunday) 
Recruiting Office 

Mill and Union 
ENLIST.

Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 80—The exe
cutive of the Provincial Teachers’ Insti
tute met here last night and decided to 
hold the next meeting in St. John on 
June 28, 29 and 80.

Six more recruits were enlisted this 
morning for overseas service, making 
twenty-one for the wees.

open, corner 
streets. GO AND

FUNERALS TODAY
The funeral of James W. Brickley took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence 77 Leinster street to the Cathedral 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Miles Howland. Interment took

New Year’s Day.
Grand Demonstration for JJ5th 

Battalion (afternoon). Speeches at 
Armory at close.

Sunday, January 2, 1916,
Special Day of intercession in all 

Churches.
Public meeting in Imperial in even

ing at 8.45 to be addressed by Rev. ' 
John E- Burke, C, S, P-, Toronto, 
and Major Brown.

Sunday, January 9, 1916.
Soldiers’ Memorial Day. Special 

services in all dty churches in 
tog.

New York, Dec. 30—The steamer 
Bankdale arrived this morning from 
Bordeaux after a most tempestuous pas
sage in which the cattle fittings and rails 
were carried away and boats lifted from 
their fastenings.

On the outward passage to Bordeaux, 
on November 19, when 750 miles from 
that port, a bomb exploded in No. 6 
hatch. The cargo, consisting of cotton, 
was set afire, but it was finally subdued. 
All the cotton in the No. 6 compart
ment, consisting of 200 bales, was de
stroyed.

Cable despatches on November 26 
from Bordeaux stated that the Bank- 
dale had arrived there with a fire in 
"her hold, and that an inquiry was being 
Instituted.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 

_ vice.
bynopsis—The depression which was . .... ..... . , . ..

centered in Kentucky yesterday morn- l,y death a distinct loss to the peer
ing passed off the middle Atlantic and ‘hat WÎU be„hdd
coast and out to sea. High pressure now kl,ndly remembrance by his fellow prac- 
covers Canada, attended by fairly low mmners.
temperatures. Snow fell yesterdav in the :, The speiety decided to attend the 
southern portions of Ontario and the funeral in a body. 
maritime provinces.

COMING ALONG SLOWLY 
New York, Dec. 80—Another radio 

message was received today from the 
Greek steamer, Thessaloniki, which is 
making for this port with her boiler 
room partly flooded.

“On account of the small damage,” 
read the message, “we come with less
ened speed. Engineers assure no cause 
for alarm. Account of strong winds, 
speed four miles. When weather im
proves speed will be six or seven 
miles.” '

The Thessaloniki should reach New 
York on Saturday morning.

place in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
many floral tributes received gave ex
pression of the esteem in which Mr. I

THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Dec. 80—Trebling of insur
ance on cargoes routed through the Suez 
Canal had a bullish effect today on the 
wheat market here. Opening prices, 
which ranged from % to % a % high
er, with May at 125% to 125% and July 
at 117% were followed by a sharp re
action and then a fresh upturn.

Brickley was held.
The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Parker, ! 

who died in

ser-

Eastport.Me., took place 
this afternoon from the residence of her 
son-in-law, George H. Brown, Lancas
ter Heights. Burial services were 
ducted by Rev. P. R. Hayward and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill.

con-even-

Gcrman View of It.
Berlin, Dec. 80—The decision of the 

British government in regard to 
pulsory military service is attracting widf 
attention in Germany.

The Morgenpost says conscription 
means a complete breach with the ideals 
of the British, and believes it is not cer- 

can be carried out with 
state seriously.

ACCIDENT
Vernon Pitt, a machinist to the Corn

wall cotton mill, was badly shaken up 
this morning as a result of being caught 
in a shaft. He was rescued by com
panions and as he was apparently quite 
seriously injured he was sent to the 
hospital. An examination failed to dis
close any broken bones and this after
noon he was resting comfortably.

The Canadian Loan.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 80—The . second 

payment of 7 1-2 per cent of the Cana
dian domestic war loan is due on Mon
day, and there is every indication that 
it will be met promptly. The subsequent 
payments of 20 per cent will mature on 
the first of February, March, April and 
May.

FROM FORMER POLICEMAN.
Chief of Police Simpson has received 

Maritime—Fresh to strong northerly a post ca*d from Corporal F. W. Storm, 
winds. Fair and quite cold today and : who is a member of tin overseas battery 
on Friday. now stationed at Roffey Camp, Sussex,

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight England, and who formerly was a mem- 
and probably Friday, not much change her of the local force. He said they 
in temperature. Moderate northwest I had arrived safely at their destination 
winds, becoming variable, ‘ and he was well.

Fair and Cold To Jury By Night
Los Angeles, Dec. 30.—The case of 

Matthew Schmidt, charged with the 
murder of Charles A. Hagerty, killed in 
the explosion of the Los Angeles Times 
building live years ago, probably will 
be in the hands of the jury by night
fall

com-

Govemor Hammond Dead
Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 30.—Govemoi 

W. 8. Hammond of Minnesota, died sud- 
i'—.Iv eeriv today at Clinton, La.
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